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Sometimes paternalistic actions seem justified, and sometimes not; but always, paternalism seems at least to be a bit disquieting ... The authors whose efforts will be reviewed here have undertaken the task of trying to spell out conditions which must be satisfied for paternalistic actions to be justified ... The contrast between these two introductions is striking. Though they share a common focus on the definition and justification of paternalism, Janet's text views the definition and justificatory conditions as established truths, while Roger introduces them as matters yet to be resolved. Janet's text presents itself as a straightforward report about what paternalism "is" ("the action of one person interfering with another") and what a paternalist "does" ("breaks moral rules of independency"). Janet's only excursion into metadiscourse-discourse about the text itself and its context-is the opening noun, "this paper," which, by its very depersonalization, locates the authority for its claims in a material artifact rather than its human author, Janet herself. Roger's introduction, by contrast, makes no explicit claims about what paternalism is or isn't, although eventually making such claims is clearly his intent. Instead, his text foregrounds human agents: doctors, patients, and others in paternalistic relationships, the authors of other texts on paternalism, and a "we" who share an upcoming task of exploration. Roger's text only conditionally promises to arrive at a resolution to the "disquieting situation" upon which he and his readers have stumbled. Janet's text promises the facts, with no acknowledgement that there are, or ever were, matters to be resolved.
Readers will not be surprised to learn that the differences between these two texts are rooted in differences between their authors' circumstances. At the time of this study, Janet was a college freshman; Roger was completing his doctoral work in philosophy. Janet knew nothing about the study of ethics; Roger had become steeped in the tradition. Roger had accumulated knowledge of the domain, its issues and its customs; Janet had not. Roger knew how to write as an authority inside the conversation of ethics; Janet was an outsider looking in.
We had recruited Roger and Janet for our study of academic expertise because their respective positions in the academy place them in different relationships with respect to academic knowledge. The basis for this difference is complex. Roger has authority in this domain not only by virtue of his disciplinary knowledge, but also by virtue of the educational credentials through which he has earned the right to speak in this community.' The distribution of this knowledge and these credentials is, in turn, related to factors such as age and gender. Confidence in one's own authority is assumed to increase generally with age, but gender may also influence this development. Recent studies provide strong evidence of contrasting epistemologies, one perspective valuing community and connection, the other emphasizing competition and separateness. What it means to be an insider in the academic domain has largely been defined by the objective, competitive stance of mainstream academic argument at the expense of the personal knowledge and connective goals in which feminist epistemologies are grounded.2 In short, a number of complex variables are likely to have influenced the differing degrees of authority assumed by Roger and Janet in this context. The purpose of our study was to investigate how such differences in authority are played out in the academic sphere. We were particularly interested in how the lack of authority shapes the writing and reading practices students adopt. We expected that Janet's position as outsider in the academic context would lead her to interact with academic texts in ways that would distinguish her from Roger, an insider, and further, that these process differences could not be explained simply by pointing to differences in topic knowledge.3
Observing the Effects of Authority
To observe the effects of differences in authority, we asked Janet and Roger to work on the same academic task in the domain of philosophical ethics: Given a set of eight scholarly articles on paternalism by five different authors, they were to write a paper for an educated general audience "discussing the current state of thinking on paternalism." Each writer worked on the task at his or her own pace over the course of a semester, turning on a tape recorder and "thinking aloud" whenever they worked. They met with a member of the research team after each work session to discuss their goals, plans, progress and problems. Our profiles of these writers are based on our reading of their writing session protocols, interview transcripts, written notes and drafts.
We found Roger's reading and writing behaviors to be consistent with views of knowledge as constructed. Roger seems to operate with an awareness that texts and knowledge claims are authored and negotiable. Janet's approach was consistent with a more traditional information-transfer model in which texts are definitive and unassailable. The specific differences we noticed led us to articulate four epistemological premises which seem part of Roger's worldview but not Janet's: We organize our observations around these premises in the following sections. In brief, we found that Janet and Roger focused on different issues when reading, set different goals for writing, used evidence for different purposes, and developed quite different understandings of the subject matter they worked with. We will argue that these process differences are in large part a function of Janet and Roger's contrasting views of their own authority in this domain and of the role of human agents in the construction of knowledge generally. In essence, the names of the authors provided Roger with the basic categories by which he organized his knowledge.
In contrast, Janet mentions none of the authors in her draft (although an occasional set of quotation marks indicates she did have some sense of borrowing). The sections of her text are organized topically, as indicated by topic sentences such as "Paternalism can exist between different kinds of people" and "Paternalism does not always include actions that restrict the same people who are being helped." A transitional paragraph makes this arrangement explicit:
In the first part of this paper I gave descriptions of factors that make an act paternalistic. In this part I will discuss ways for a paternalist to determine if his acts are justified... Janet's notecards were labeled by topic ("morality"; "consent"; "impure paternalism") and only sporadically included authorship information. In her tape recordings, author names were mentioned an average of 4.6 times per thousand words of transcript, only one-quarter as often as Roger (15.8 mentions/1000 words). The majority of these references occurred in the initial reading phase; once Janet began to write her draft, she rarely referred to either the authors or the articles.4 That Janet mentioned authors at all is significant. She occasionally used author names as identifiers in her early notes (e.g., "G-C [Gert-Culver] author's claims into parts and to think about the validity of each part separately. It also required him to be able to assign a provisional truth status to a claim, a status that could change as his work progressed. In an early session, for example, Roger voiced the suspicion that his current definition of paternalism, which included two conditions-that it be against the beneficiary's will, and that it be for the beneficiary's good-was incomplete. By the next session he had tentatively decided to solve this problem by adding a third "morality condition" suggested by, but not the same as, the condition given by the authors Gert and Culver. In doing so, he was rejecting an alternative position put forward by the author Childress. Towards the end of the project, however, he reversed himself, arguing as he drafted his paper that the definition of paternalism should not include this third "morality condition." Thus, in his think-aloud protocols, we found Roger making distinctions, embracing or rejecting claims tentatively, and flatly changing his mind, all in ways consistent with his view of truth as multivalent.
Janet's goal, however, was not to evaluate claims but to search for facts. Claims and proposals in the readings often became "facts" in Janet's notes. For example, in response to a statement by Childress that "Some arguments for the legal prohibition of some sexual acts between consenting adults hold that such acts are wrong even if they do not harm others or violate principles of justice and fairness," Janet wrote a note that stripped away the rhetorical context: "Some acts are wrong even if they do not harm others." Similarly, Childress' point, "Some arguments for the prohibition of contraception . .. sterilization and abortion contend that they are inherently immoral" became, in Janet's notes: "Things that are inherently immoral such as contraception sterilization and abortion." In ignoring both the original and current rhetorical contexts, Janet created a series of unauthored and undisputed facts. This is not to say that Janet was unreflective. On the contrary, her protocol transcripts contain numerous instances of evaluation and response: At this point, Janet went through the alternatives once again and concluded that she agreed with Gert and Culver that the paternalist must be qualified to act, but with "a variation." She did not carry out this rather expert move, however; the "variation" was never articulated and the issue is not mentioned at all in Janet's final draft. This "choosing sides" strategy for handling controversy is consistent with Janet's "outsider" view of her own authorship-author as reporter rather than creator-and the corresponding goal to report only that which is true. In those cases when she was able to determine which of two conflicting positions was correct, the topic made it into her paper. If she was unable to make this determination, however, the topic was omitted. This strategy clearly leaves Janet on the outside looking in. Though she weighed each view carefully, was not afraid to disagree, and at one point even considered formulating a "variation" of her own, Janet made no sustained attempt to insert herself into this conversation when she wrote. In contrast, Janet used twenty-four distinct cases to think through her ideas, rarely considering any particular case more than once. She regularly inserted examples in her paper, one or two for each point she made, noting "examples are important cause if someone's reading it... they don't un-derstand... that's like how [we] make them understand." In addition to this explanatory purpose, examples sometimes served a clarifying function for Janet herself. At one point, to answer a question prompted by one of the readings, "Do all paternalistic acts deceive, break a promise or cheat?" Janet consulted a list of examples she had generated, decided that forcing a child to eat vegetables didn't fit any of those categories, and concluded "all paternalistic acts do not deceive, break a promise or cheat." She did not seem to see, however, that she was taking issue with a defining condition proposed by one of the authors; her goal was simply to determine the truth of the matter. She concluded that the condition didn't hold and therefore did not include it in her final paper. We found it encouraging that Janet thought to use examples to help her understand her source material, but because she didn't have the goal of responding to these authors she failed to take advantage of this generative practice. Because she created new examples for every point she covered, she was not able to use them to help examine connections and contrasts. The topic remained for Janet a series of isolated facts and issues. Examples helped her move down the ladder of abstraction but never up, whereas they enabled Roger to run up and down the ladder at will, constructing categories at one moment, testing and illustrating key features the next.
Knowledge Claims Can be

Reading and Writing Without Authority
On close examination, Janet's reading strategies were more "expert" than we would have predicted: She did develop some sense of authors speaking to one another in these readings; she often reflected on and evaluated the illustrative examples they offered; she even developed examples of her own to clarify, and in one case to test and reject a defining condition proposed by one of the authors. Granted, these strategies were used haphazardly, but what is more striking is that none of this rhetorical sophistication was reflected in Janet's writing. Janet's approach to this task revealed that she saw no role for herself in this conversation. She responded to sample cases or proposed definitions only in passing as she read; these responses did not become central to her work and do not appear in her paper. Not even when her examples clearly "disproved" another author's position did she step into the conversation to say so.
As we noted earlier, feminist theorists have questioned the validity of the adversarial, "monologic" mode of argument that dominates academic discourse, offering alternative models which value connection and negotiation over confrontation, the personal and contextual over the impersonal and abstract. But Janet's approach to the paternalism task cannot be said to fulfill either of these models. She has not rejected argumentative discourse in favor of personal response or consensus building but has kept herself out of the discussion altogether. Both discourse modes assume a basic sense of personal identity and authority on the part of the writer. In the confrontational mode, writers rely on their own authority to form judgments about the work of others; in the collaborative mode, writers must value their own experiences and responses in order to connect with others (Lamb 16). Janet is reluctant to do either.
Janet seemed well aware of the customary split between public and personal, and continually resisted inserting herself in the text. In one session, she changed an example from first to third person ("it's not supposed to be in first person . . . that's silly"), rejected a campus example as frivolous ("I mean requiring freshmen to go on the fifteen or nineteen meal contract is a silly example"), and complained about how hard it was to come up with alternative examples ("I'm thinking of examples I can relate to ... Janet's approach illustrates the degree to which such personal authority is denied in school contexts. It is generally acknowledged that students enter college classrooms with extensive experience in, and often a strong commitment to, an information-transfer model of education which clearly clashes with current constructivist views of knowledge (Bizzell, "Cognition"; Bruffee; Witte). Certainly these contrasting views have personal and political implications: they shape learner attitudes and self-concepts and determine the extent of the power that individuals are willing to claim within the educational and larger social system. But our analyses of Janet and Roger suggest as well a more direct influence on reading and writing processes. These contrasting theories of knowledge and their corresponding assumptions about individual authority shape the way individuals approach intellectual tasks. Students like Janet who see all texts (except their own) as containing "the truth," rather than as authored and subject to interpretation and criticism, will of course see the objective report as the only conceivable response to a reading-writing assignment. Janet's "objective report" interpretation can in fact be extracted from our task directions, which stated that readers "will want to understand what paternalism is" and "under what conditions it can be justified." But she ignored other components of the task: "Summarize and evaluate the definitions of pater-nalism given in the first part of the corpus, and formulate your own definition." She selectively attended to those guidelines that fit with her information-transfer model, ignoring those that didn't.
The information-transfer model leaves little room for provisional or hypothetical thinking. Roger, speaking as an authority, can be playful, tentative, exploratory. He can, and does, change his mind as his examples point up inconsistencies in his thinking. Janet has no such luxury. She must find the truth. And, while she acknowledges no authority of her own, she must speak authoritatively. Examine the tone of her conclusion:
The methods mentioned throughout the second part of this paper can be used by the paternalist to decide when to act and how much to act. They can also be used by others to determine whether or not the paternalist is justified.
Janet writes the definitive text, a handbook for potential paternalists.
Teaching Towards Authority
Writing teachers, ourselves included, would be quick to describe Roger's approach to this task as the more sophisticated of the two, but notice that Janet's was by far the more difficult-she sought to extract truth on an issue that cannot be so reduced. Once this truth-reporting goal was set, Janet did not have the option of discussing these authors as individuals in her paper; she could not address the inconsistencies she noticed in the readings; she was not free to present an opinion or response of her own. Her view of the academic enterprise, and of her role in that enterprise, precludes all these options.
At first glance it would seem that the solution, the way to help students like Janet enter these academic conversations, lies not in the writing curriculum but in the content areas. The traditional response to the problem of lack of authority is to try to increase the domain knowledge upon which authority is supposedly founded. Indeed, cognitive research has demonstrated the critical influence of domain knowledge on comprehension and recall (see Wilson and Anderson for a review) and on such components of writing performance as topic choice (Gradwohl and Schumacher), organization (Langer), and coherence (Newell and Winograd). Under the domain knowledge explanation, the novice's poor command of the subject matter discourages him or her from adopting the sense of authority needed to question or respond to the texts of others. It is certainly the case that Roger's knowledge of the domain afforded him great advantages in this situation. He was familiar with common assumptions and stock issues in the field of ethics and could easily draw analogies to related topics. But we oversimplify if we attribute all of the novice writer's difficulties to a lack of domain knowledge. Simply teaching Janet more about the issue of paternalism or the field of ethics will not help her engage more productively with these texts. She is already sensitive to nuances in this discussion, as evidenced by her recognition of inconsistencies, and she already has a storehouse of relevant examples she could use to explore these issues. What she doesn't have is an understanding of the academic enterprise in which this personal knowledge has value. When we argue that the remedy for students' problems with authority is an increase in their domain knowledge, we implicitly accept their version of the information-transfer model, in which personal knowledge is denied.
We would instead argue for the role of rhetorical knowledge in the development of authority. In order for Janet to take authority in this or any other situation, she needs to believe there is authority to spare-that there is room for many voices. She needs to understand the development of knowledge as a communal and continual process. Thus an alternative to the information-transfer model would be to insist on more interactive models of education in which a genuine rhetorical perspective is not only taught but enacted. One such model aims to encourage and value students' individual voices in class discussion, conferences, and written feedback, often restructuring the classroom to include peer interaction and group decision-making. The basic writing course developed by Bartholomae and Petrosky at the University of Pittsburgh, for example, explicitly aims to distribute authority more evenly in the classroom by having students decide on the topics to be explored, the concepts to be valued, even the terminology to be used-practices which require students to participate as insiders by creating the community around themselves, rather than trying to "break in" from the outside. Restructuring the environment in these or other ways seems essential if we are to help students come to see themselves as participants in, rather than observers of, the construction of knowledge.
Students can also come to recognize that knowledge develops through conversation and debate by actively analyzing authors' assumptions and motivations and the situations in which they work. Some pedagogies aim to develop this understanding through the rhetorical analysis of texts, others through self-conscious exploration of writers' processes and contexts. Haas ("Facts"), for example, asks students to interview members of particular discourse communities about how they choose, read, evaluate and acknowledge other authors' texts. Greene has students analyze citation practices, structural conventions, and other discourse features for clues to disciplinary patterns of inquiry, and encourages students to "mine" the texts they read for strategies they may in turn employ in their own writing. Grounded in both traditional rhetorical theory and recent socio-cognitive research, such activities aim to create a context in which students see themselves as authors, reading and writing alongside other authors in the development of community knowledge and norms. In such a context we can build on Janet's developing rhetorical awareness by asking her to look for places where authors are speaking to one another-that is, by placing value on those disagreements she has noticed in reading. Some recent instructional approaches offer explicit support for the complex task of negotiating multiple positions. Higgins has students study and practice the synthesizing strategies of experienced writers, which she demonstrates via think-aloud protocol transcripts of writers at work. The textbook by Kaufer, Geisler, and Neuwirth, based on the research program that includes these case studies, teaches students to construct tables of agreements and disagreements and then synthesis trees from which they develop their own contributions to the literature. We can build on Janet's use of examples in this context too, by encouraging her to compare authors via a common set of examples or principles.
Belenky and her colleagues report that the received knowledge perspective rarely persisted for long among their college-aged subjects, whose selective colleges provided the sort of "pluralistic and intellectually challenging environments" that tend to "dislodge" this perspective (43). The instructional approaches mentioned here are designed to create such environments in individual classrooms-to help students become aware of ongoing textual conversations and take part in those conversations. Helping students see themselves as insiders enables them to engage in types of thinking that are denied them under the information-transfer model. Only when a student such as Janet sees herself and others as authors negotiating meaning will she think to acknowledge and build upon the inconsistencies she notices, to use her store of examples generatively, to examine and value her own responses to the claims of others. authority, as his discourse and thinking are increasingly constrained by the conventions of the community. In these comparisons, however, we have taken the concept of authority at face value, focusing on the right to speak as established by the community's expressed values-that is, through the attainment of sanctioned knowledge, experience, and credentials. See Collins, Freidson.
2. See Belenky et al., Frey, Gilligan ("Adolescent"; Different Voice), Gilligan et al., and Tompkins.
3. Both Bartholomae and Bizzell ("Basic Writers") have argued that attributing basic writers' "failures" to a simple lack of writing skill ignores the actual lack of authority in these students' social circumstances and the influence of this outsider position on their ability, and willingness, to adopt the writing strategies of the insider. We believe this analysis applies more generally. Even relatively skilled freshman writers, like Janet, are unlikely to view themselves as authorities in the academic context. College students' deference to the authority of textbooks and teachers has been described in observational studies (Wall; Haas, "Biology") and figures prominently in autobiographical accounts of educational experiences (Rose, Rodriguez). 4. The presence or absence of author names is not a straightforward index of dependence on outside authority. For example, the other expert subject in our study mentioned none of the authors by names in his draft, but his protocol transcripts contained significantly more author references than either of the novice subjects. What distinguished experts from novices on this dimension was the role that individual authors played during the writing process. See Chapter 10 of Geisler's Academic Literacy for a full report of these analyses.
5. Haas ("Biology") observed similar patterns of generic reference in the freshman year in a longitudinal study tracing a student's college career.
6. See Chapter 11 of Geisler's Academic Literacy for more extensive analysis of the use of cases in the work of all four case study subjects.
